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Thrs huge decoration, 20 feet high ond 40 teet long, was mad^ and pEaced
on the portico ot the University of Illinois Union Building by members ot Alpha
Alpho Chopter. Betsy F. Downs, sister of William Downs, designed the decoration.

At left, putting the finishing touches on the decoration were Brothers Gene
Gallo, Richofd Belkenbough and Hillel Samisch, whiEe Robert Stevens, then president
of Alpha Alpho Chapter ond Jim Lubin checked the original plan. {Photos by Karl

Lohmonn, Jr,}

SNOW SCULPTURING AT NORTH DAKOTA STATE

Smoky Stover and his Foo Wogon is ott to a fire. This was Sigma Phi Delta

fraternity's entry which won last winter's annual Snow Sculpturing Contest conducted

by Alpha Lambda Chapter of Alpha Phi Omego. The general chairman ot the
event wos Brother Bob Tenneson. IPhoto by Don C. Christensen).

THOUGHTS OF SERVICE

Highest of distinctions is service to others.�King George VI.

Small service is true '.er\ice while ic lasts.�William Wordsworth.

Service is no heritage.�William Shakespeare.
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PAUSE TO HONOR
By Thomas V. Wober

Dean Arno Nowotny

WE

In earlier columns, the record of
Frank R. Horton has appeared�ideal

ist, founder, and first national president.
So has the story of a great heart�the
builder and missionary, H. Roe Barde.
.\s an important sequel, we salute this
month President Arno Nowotny,
whose work combines with that of his

pred;:ccssors to symlwlize perfectly the
evolution ol Alpha Phi Omega over a

quarter century.
Brother Horton laid a firm founda

tion, Brother Bartle built the strong
and durable framework, and Brother

Nowotny filled in that framework with
an astonishing post-war growth in

chapters, membership, and resultant
projects. In the short space of twcnty-
tive years, an ideal has grown into a

great institution of modern college
life, and three men have set a presi
dential pattern that challenges as it

inspires. And it serves lo warn our

convention delegates this month that

they must give long and careful

thought to the selection of any suc

cessor.

You know the story of Frank and of
Roe. What is the record of Arno?
Well, first of all, brother, clear the
deck if you think you can get away
with calling him Arno. It's "Shorty"
to you . . . and if it seems strange
that expansive Texas could possibly
raise anyone of�let's say�abbreviated
stature, forget it, "Shorty" deserves
the title of "Litdc Giant" as much as

Douglas did.
Here's the, forgive us, short story:

the Nowotny birthplace was New

Braunfels, Texas, and the year, 1899.
Educationally, our president received
his B,A., M.A., and Ll.B, at the Uni
versity of Texas, where he was a

member of I'hi Kappa fraternity
(social) and Pi Sigma Alpha (political
science honorary). And read between
these lines, if you will: Brother
Nowotny has served as�National
President of Deans and Advisors of
Men; National Exectitive Secretary of
National Independent Sttidents' Asso
ciation ; member of the educational
advisory committee of the National

Interfraternity Conference; secretary-

treasurer of the Texas Personnel Con

ference; faculty advisor lor several
scudent organizations on the Texas

campus; former president of the Austin

Rotary Ckib; member of the Austin
Chamber of Commerce. It's hardly
.surprising that his name appears not

only in "Who's Who in American
Education" but also in "Who's Who
in America."

However. "Shorty'.s" prominence ex

tends into many other areas�Scouting,
of course (Scoutmaster, troop commit
teeman, council member, holds Silver
Beaver and Silver Antelope awards)
. . . service during the past v^ar as

civilian consultant to the Air Force . . .

and his church. In truth, there is re

vealed the common denominator

among all great Americans, and Bro

ther Nowotny serves on the board of
deacons.

And when did "Shorty" decide to

lend his talents to APO? We asked
that quesdon of Brother Chariea T.

Clark, State Chairman for Te.tas. His

rcpl) shows, more than anything else

we've seen in recent months, how the

iorch of inspiration passes swiftly from
one great leader to another.
"If I remember correcdy," states

Brother Clark, "E>ean Nowotny first
liecame interested in Alpha Phi Omega
in 1937, when he visited a meeting
which was being addressed by our na-

tional presidenc ac the time, H. Roe
Bartle. Dr. Bartle did such an excel
lent selling job that Dean Nowotny
became an enthusiastic faculty sponsor
for the local group and has, I believe,
attended every national convention
since that time,"

We should add a postscript�Dean
Nowotny and what seemed like the
whole state of Texas have attended
conventions since that time! And
chapters in Texas have increased in
number from three to fourteen, run

ning a tight race for "supremacy" with
New York and Missouri.

Philosophy: Well, you can certainly
say that "Shorty's" concepc of life and
of our fraternity serves to magnify our

motto "Leadership, Friendship, and
Service." Life to "Shorty" affords the

(Continued on page eleven)
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TENTATIVE PROGRAM FOR

ELEVENTH NATIONAL CONVENTION
ALPHA PHI OMEGA

DES MOINES, IOWA

DECEMBER 28, 29, 30, 1950

{Program assignments are in process and a completed program booklet will be
presented to each delegate upon arrival at the convention.)

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 28

8;oo A. M. Registration and Orientation.

10:00 OPENING SESSION OF CONVENTION.
Invocation.
Call to ConvenCion.
Roll Call and Communications.
Introductions.
Presentation of Convention Program.
Welcome by Host Chapcers.
Reporc of che Nadonal Secretary.
Historical Ceremony.
Address: "Speaking for the Founders."

11:45 Meeting of State Chairmen.
Meeting of Chairmen of Legisladve Committees and
Chairmen of Discussion Groups.

12:30 P.M. FELLOWSHIP LUNCHEON.
Invocation.

Singing.
AppoInCmenCs of Legislative CommiCCees.

Greecings from che ScaCe of Iowa.
Address: "World Brocherhood."

a:30 AFTERNOON SESSION.

ReporC of Special Commictee appointed at the 194K
National Convention.

Legislative Committee Meecings.
Discussion Groups, Series A.

5:00 MeeCing of cho.se inCeresCed in Professional Service
in Scouting.

6:00 Dinner (on your own).
7:15 Discussion Groups, Series B.

8:30 EVENING SESSION.

Quesdon Box. Answers by a "Board of Experts."
Address: "Why I Believe in Alpha Phi Omega."
Showing of movie of National Jamboree of Boy

Scouts of America.

Legislative Committees Continue.

Meeting of Discussion Group Leaders.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 29

Breakfast (on your own).
9:00 A.M. State Group Meetings.

10:00 MORNING SESSION.
Report of the Nalional Treasurer.
ReporC of che NaCional Extension Cfiairman.
Report of the National Alumni Chairman.
Report of the National Service Project.
Discussion Group Reports, Series A.

[2:15 P.M, Luncheon (on your own).

1:30 AFTERNOON SESSION.
A Series of Tal\s
"Why a State Chairman."
"The Alumni Story."
"The National Executive Board and Officers."
Reports of Discussion Groups, Series B.
"The Need for Adequate Manpower for Unselfish
Service."

Presentation of the Ritual of che Fracemicy.
5:00 Meeting of Chairmen of Legislative CoirunicCees.

6:30 CONVENTION BANQUET.
InvocaCion.

Organ Music.

Sorority QuarteCCe.
"A Message from Across Che Pacific."
Address: "Alpha Phi Omega's Opportunicies for
the Future."

8:00 EVENING SESSION.
Legislative Committee Reports:
Chapter .administration Committee.
Extension Committee.
NaCional Constitution and By-Laws Committee.
Nominating Committee.

Election of National Officers.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 30

9:00 A. M. FINAL SESSION.
Reports of Legislative Committees:
Time and Place Committee.
Alumni Coramiccee.
Resolutions Commictee.

Presentation of Achievement Awards for 1950.Installation of Nadonal Officers,
Closing Challenge.

12 Noon Adjournment of the Convention.
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Discussion Groups for Convention
Twenty discussion groups will meet at the National Convention to give consideration to all phases of Alpha Phi

Omega activities. Everyone m attendance at the convention will have opportunitv to participate in one of each series.

Series A (Activities Topics)
Service Projects (Campus)
Service Projects (Community)
Meeting Programs
Membership
Pledging
Fellowship
Executive Committee

Publicity
Chapter Publications
Yearly Calendar

Series B (Leadership Topics)
Presidential Responsibilities
Vice Presidential Responsibilities
Corresponding Secretaries Responsibilities
Recording Secretaries Responsibilities
Treasurers Responsibilities
Historians Responsibilities
Alumni Secretaries Responsibilities
Faculty Advisorship
Scoucing Advisorship
Scace Chairman Responsibihcies

Lesislative Committees A CAMPUS EDITORIAL

The following legislacive committees will function at the National Con
vention under appointment from the National President:

Nadonal Constitution and By-Laws Committee

Chapter Administration Committee
Resolutions Committee
Extension Committee
Time and Place Committee

Nominating Committee
Alumni Committee

IOTA ETA CHAPTER INSTALLED AT
AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL COLLEGE

This enthusiostic group received ihe chorter of (oto Eto Chapter of Alpho
Phi Omega in ceremonies conducted by Brother Harold F. Pote of the Notionol

Executive Boord. The ritual was presented by Gommo Eto Chopter of Springfield
College.

Congratulations
The amazing APO hjs done ii uj^'ain!
For the fourth conseijutive >car ihc

Universily ciiapicr of ihc national �icr-

vicc fracernity has won Tht (^ougaT
"School Spiril" trophy.
Wirh an avcra;;i: yearly active mem

bership of only 30 students, the APO
members amas'ied the unbehevablc
lotaJ of I4,3y6 man-hour^ in servicv

[o the Universily,
No other dub on llie cnmpus came

cjosi- tn this rcconl. APO'5 Service on

mnd off the campus in ihe name of the
Univcrdty penetrated almosl every
phase of college and city life.
They constructed last year's home-

earning bonfire. Its members have

jurticipatcd [llis >car in supplying
hlo�Hl for local blood banks. Last
Chrisimns they assisted the Radio club
in scndinji radios-rams to �.Iudent's
relatives at home.
taiJtcr egg hunts Tor trailer village

children and v^ork in ihe local Scout
circus were part of APO's service to

the Universily and the community.
The student dircclory and athletic
programs were distributed by the fra
ternity. Four typevt-rittcn pages of ser

vice and spirit activitie.i were listed in
APO's application for the trophy.
Oiher clubs on the campus iiiu^l

match the energy and seriousness dis
played by llie APO if [hey expect to

be worthy ot competition.
Congratulations AP(J mecnbers. You

are truly an asset ro the University.
You have set the pace for other clubs
to follow. A^ >uur spirn grinvs so

\hal] the spirit of the Umversitv.

T/iii Ediioyiii/ whrch appealed in "The
CoHgaf^" of thf Vnivenhy 0/ Houston ii a

rets! Iribitle to ihe activiiies of Delta Omegti
Chapter of Alpha Phi Omega. Among the
-]*.} urbanizations on the Houston Campus.
APO is cQusisieiidy lops in school spirit.
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A Feature Project

CHRISTMAS SERVICE
By Armand G. Spizzirri

Every year at Christmas time, when
the frost glistens in the early morning
sun and the eyes of children twinkle
in the light of anticipation, every
heart mellows and the spirit of good
will becomes the prevailing influence.
And in this spirit of good will, Alpha
I'hi Omega, too, is bodily consumed.

During this time the beautiful gestures
of friendship and kindness motivate

us in our efforts for service.
And quite obviously, one of the

most significant things to do at this
time is to make someone a little hap
pier. Tliis has been an objective of
the Chapters of Alpha Phi Omega
throughout the twenty-five Christ-
mases that our fraternitv has been
established.
To whom do we render service in

this season. Advance information from

chapters points to several channels in
which Christmas service is being ren

dered this year. Let's take a look at

them :

Sponsor Sale of Christmas Seats.
This is a traditional project in many
APO chapters, tending cooperation
to the local chairman, the chapters
handle the campus sales of Christmas
Seals to aid in the fight against tuber
culosis.
Fun for Children. Numerous chap

ters give parties for orphanages or

other less-chance children's groups.
Also the children in the campus trailer

camp are deserving of a special good
time. With all the trimmings�^Santa,
tree, toys, candies, and a good pro

gram�Al'O brings Christmas fun to

many children.
A Lift to Oldsters, too. Living near

every campus there are usually some

old folks, whose families are gone,
and who, even though they have many
friends, may be lonely at Christmas
time. The singing of carols to them
and possibly small gifts do much to

make their Christmas a litde brighter.
Aid to Hospitalized Veterans. In

communities where there are Veterans
Administration Hospitals, APO chap
ters have an excellent field for help
ing bring happiness to a very deserv

ing group. Some of the veterans are

many miles from home and friends�
and that is certainly not an enviable
situation at Christmas time.
Think of what it means when a

Chapter of Alpha Phi Omega puts on a

party for a group of hospjtahzed vet

erans�in the wards of bed patients^
outside the hospital for ambulatory
cases, in this field some unusual kind
of entertainment is desirable to avoid
conflicting with what other organiza
tions arc doing.
On a more personalized basis, ar

rangements can be made for the fam
ily of a veteran to be brought to his
bedside as a ("hristmas surprise. Or

CHRISTMAS PROJECT
AT S. M. U.

Here is shown the Christmas tree

erected last year by Alpha Omicron

Chopter ot Southern Methodist Univer"

sity. It stands in the rotunda of Dollol
Hall. Gifts from students and faculty
totalled $161.54 in five days. Part of
the proceeds went to the orphan in
Greece sponsored by the chapter anA the
remainder was given to the Dallas Child
Welfare Agency.

arrange for a veteran to have Christ
mas dinner in the home of a chapter
member instead of partaking of the

hospital fare on this special day.
Providing a lighted tree for a hospi

tal ward is another excellent service.
Or give a radio to a ward.
And this might apply to any persons

in any hospital, as well as to veterans.

Entertain foreign students. Students
from other nations who are on the
campus sometimes do not have any
place to go at Christmas. Regardless of
religion, they undoubtedly enjoy being
invited into a home for the holidays.
Alpha Phi Omega is in position to

make the arrangements and contacts

for them and see that they are received
(don't just "send" them).
Help for needy families. This of

course is the time honored Christmas
project that virtually every chapter has
conducted. Even in these days of high
wages, there are those beset with ad

versity who, at Christmas time, mu.st

forego the thrill of feast and the joy of

surprise. Men of APO can certainly,
with minimum of effort, do much to

provide a real festival dinner and a

real Christmas Day for these unfor
tunates. On numerous campuses, i\PO
invites all organizadons to participate
in a campus-wide contribution of food
baskets, and checks wjth the welfare
bureau to be sure of avoiding duplica
tion in these gifts to needy families.
Decorations. Christmas decorations

on the campus have long been fur
nished by Alpha Phi Omega. These
provide a holiday touch. .-^ tree is dec
orated and lighted, and other decora
tions put up in the chapel, the adminis
tration building and other locations on

the campus. And in some instances,
arrangements are made to ask students
and faculty to bring gifts and lay
them under the Christmas tree, thus
contributing to the joy of needy chil
dren in the community.

Yes, Christmas is an important time
for service to others. Let's always en

deavor to be sure that Alpha Phi
Omega renders a full measure of ser

vice each Christmas.
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A PORTRAIT OF CITIZENSHIP
By Robert J. Payne

.\s an artist occasionally steps back
from the work in vvhich he is inten

sively involved in order to take stock
of the situation and gain a needed ]Ter-

spectivc. so it is very much in order

that we of .Alpha Phi Omega should
sec the values of citizenship vvhich our

Iraternity ho'ds high in their context.

We need to remind ourselves that tlie
kind of men we are and are striving
to be today as mature citizens is large
ly the result ol some "character seeds"
vvhich were sown within us as en

thusiastic, impressionable, growing
lx>ys some years ago. (You fill in
how many years ago!) I refer to the
ideals of Scouting which played such
an important part in pointing us along
the u|ivvard trait toward wholesome
manhood. Those ideals have grown
with us and have Ijeen extended and

projected to a new setting�campus
Hving�and have provided the basis
for the leadership, friendship, and ser

vice for which APO men are known
on campuses throughout the length
and breadth of the land.

Therefore it is fitting that the spot
light of citizenship should fall on Mr,

Amory Houghton, the National Presi
dent of Boy Scouts of America, .Mr,

Houghton began his .Scouting activities
in iQ2^ as a charter member of the
Steuben Area Council at Eath. New
York, In 1926. he became vice presi
dent Ol the Steuben ,\rea Council and
in 1955 was named honorary Presi
dent, which title he still holds. In 193;,
he became chairman ot the Executive
Committee ot Region 11 of Boy Scouts
of America�the region which has

jurisdiction over Scouting activities in
New York and .\cw jersey. Having
been a memher of the National lAec-
utive Board since 1925, he became vice-

president of the National Council in

iy4-;. And three years later, in Mav,
1 1146, and at tbe age of 46, he was

elected the sixth National President of
the Boy Scouts,

This recital of the highlights in Mr.

Houghton's Scouting career points, as

would che record of any other faithful
leader of Scouting, to the high value

Amory Houghton

of Scouting ideals m giving one's citi

zenship a [irmly rooted structure

through the years. The Scout Oath
and .Scout Law become the foundadon
stones on which a solid citizenry of

upright men is based.

Mr. Houghton, in addition to bis

Scouting interest, has always been, since
hi; graduation from Harvard in 1921,
active in his own business�a family
enterprise for four generations, the

Corning Glass Works. This company
has a reputation lor intensive research

in glass manufacture, having intro-

duLfd constant improvements in glass
products all the way from traffic lights,
and optical and astronomical lenses, to

glass tumblers, tableware, and lighter
items for home furnishings. The Corn

ing Company made the first glass lamps
for Edison in 1879. Willing to prove
bis sincerity and usefulness by bumble

beginnings, Mr, Houghton began as

countless others have begun�in tbe

shops and offices of his company. In

1926, he became the assistant lo the

President, and in 1938, execudve vice

president. He was elected president
of the company in 1930, and an article

in Fortune magazine lalielled his period
of presidency as a "regime of price re

ductions and of aggressive expansion
in the field of consumer goods," Since

1941 he has been the Chairman of the
Board of the Corning Glass Works.

hi die tradition of the public service
of his father, who was ambassador to

(Jermany under President Harding and
to England under Coolidge, Amory
Houghton, too, rendered valuable ser

vice to the United .States government
during World War II. Associated with
the Office of Producdon Management,
Houghton's contribution was recog
nized in 1942 when he was made
Director-general for operations. Dur

ing this time. Business Wee\ reported
tliat "at least half the burden of sur

mounting the production crisis rested
on the shoulders of Amory Houghton,"
In 194} he was made Deputy Chief of
the U. S. Mission for Economic Af
fairs, with headquarters in Ixindon,
and in this position did much to ex

pedite the flow of war materials to the
European theater.

Much more could be written about
Mr, Houghton. The appearance of his
name in such places as the following
testifies to his business interest and

public mindcdness: Directorships of
the National City Bank of New York,
the Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.
of New York, the Erie Railroad; the
trustees' boards of the University of

Rochester, Brookings Institution, St.

Paul's School, and the Arizona Desert
School. He is an overseer of Harvard
University. He is a member of the

Episcopalian Church,
.\s appropriate symbols of the

caliber of service that has marked his

cidzenship, he was in 1944 awarded
the Silver Antelope award and in 1945,
the Silver Buffalo award�both honors
for distinguished service to boyhood.
While we're on the subject of citizen

ship, have you looked at yours in per
spective lately' The Scout Oath and
Law make a pretty good measuring
stick. Repeat them to yourself. Think
about how they relate to the example
of cidzenship which you set for others.
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Have You Served?

THE CHILDREN OF YOUR COLLEGE COMMUNITY
By W. Hobart Hill

Adjacent to the home in which I live

across from the college campus is a

large college-owned vacant lot. It is a

place used practically every afternoon

by some of the men from a nearby
dormitory as they practice for the In
tramural Touch Football League now

nearing completion. On this particular
Tuesday afternoon, instead of the usual

group nf college men, there were some

twenty small chaps barely able to hold
a football in both hands having a great
time throwing, fumbling, running and

tacMing in what was supposed to be a

touch football game. There were three
or four college men, all brothers of
APO, having a wonderful time help
ing these little fellows, about eight to

ten years of age, enjoy an afternoon of
fun and wholesome exercise. It was

one of the meetings of a younger boys'
club organized by one of our memliers
who had the urge to give of himself
to the life of the community. These

boys came from homes within several

city blocks of the college.
Last Saturday morning, as I ap

proached the Student Union Building,
what did I see but a group of our girls
playing Softball with about a dozen

younger girls. Stimulated by the suc

cess of the men in their sponsorship of
the younger boys' group, the young
woinen on the campus had scouted out

a group, of girls who were likewise in

need of some supervised activities. It

should, be understood that both of these

groups consist|-of boys and girls who
for some reason or another are not

members of the regularly organized
agency groups within the community.
As I have found on my travels, many
schools are at the edge of small or large
cities or towns where the homes and
economic incomes of the parents are

not all alike.

While these suggestions may not

apply to all colleges or universides, I
find two factors in most every com

munity. First, you have a group of

young men who have themselves en-

joyed-a rich experience imder the lead

ership of consecrated men back in the
hometown. They are now of the ma

turity and have the desire to give unto

others that which has meant so much
to them, A second factor is the large
group of boys of al! ages who are not

a part of any of the national or local
youth agencies active in the cominun-

ity. Even after APO has provided all
possible service in the college com

munity, there is usually a surplus of
brothers who have the yen to render
service to boys. It is not an impossible
task to bring these two factors to

gether. At the .same time, as it hap
pened here on our campus, the activity
of ' die men of APO may challenge
some of the women's organizations to

lead out on comparable leadership ac

tivities.

Assuming that your college has a

small surplus of potential club leaders,
and that there is space on your campus
for play activities and possibly room

space available during the colder days
to come, what steps might be taken to

secure the boys for such club activities.
It should not be necessary to tell a

group of ingenious brothers what to

do, but here are a few ideas that have
been used in just this type of situation.

Contact some of the local welfare

agencies in yovir community and they
can furnish you with the names of
families with boys who are not shar
ing in any of the local youth agencies.
The local police will assist in this proj
ect due to the number of younger boy;
with whom they have regular contact.

If no such list is available from these
sources, develop a short questionnaire
on a three by five card and conduct a

systematic iiouse-to-house canvas in the
area where it seems the need for such
activities might exist. This procedure
is bound to secure the desired results
should the first plan not succeed.

Boys like to receive mail. Plan an

attractive, challenging invitation to be
mailed or delivered to the boys, invit
ing them to some acdvity which will

capture their imagination. If the sea

son is right, it could be a football game
with one of your Varsity men present
to referee. These boys know the names

of the men on your team and worship
them at a distance. If in midwinter,
perhaps it is an invitation to play bas
ket ball on the college gym floor. Start
with something which that age boy
likes to do. It is usually in the area

of sports.

Limit the ages in your first club so

that the boys will have about the same

interests and abilities. Other age-group
clubs may be necessary if the com

munity is not too well covered with the
usual boys' organizations, Stardng
with sports, you can lead into other
types of acdvities along craft and skill
lines. Such indoor activities as wood-
carving, clay modelling, me talwork,
simple dramadcs, debate, and the like
can easily become a part of such group
activity when the weather is inclement.

As to expenses, it will not be too

difficult to secure some of the old
equi lament from your own athletic
department. The city officials, includ
ing the police department, will assist
in securing playground space if the
campus is too far away. When it
comes to actual dollars and cents, with
:i club already formed, many of the
Civic Clubs or P.T.A. groups will be
glad to assume some responsibilities,
especially if they know that the APO
wdl condnue to provide leadership.
If your city has a Director of Com

munity Recreation, be sure that you
affihate your club with the over-all
program of the city. Even though the
director may claim the credit for such
expansion, you should worry, espec
ially if this relationship makes possible
some additional materials and activi
ties which your boys might not have
otherwise. This plan is working splen
didly in our college community and it
is my hope that your group will find
some younger boys in your neighbor
hood that need the kind of splendid
guidance that the brothers of APO can

provide. It's worth trying.
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TRUE OR FALSE?
By Joseph Scanlon

One of the original founders of Alpha Phi
Omega is on the present National Executive
Board.
Alpha Phi Omega has had three legal coun
selors.
The shortest man wilh the broadest service
reach in APO is a member of a chapter with a

first nome that heads the Greek alphabet and
a second name that sounds like that of his
predecessor in APO leadership.

4. An ever-increasing percentage of
men choosing Scouting as their life's
work ore members of APO,
Colleges and universities in every
state will hove delegates at our Silver
Anniversary National Convention in
Des Moines, Iowa,
There is international interest in

Alpha Phi Omego.
ANSWERS ON PAGE 11

Scout Doy at West Point
On November it, Boy Scout Day at

West Point, members of Gamma
Omega Chapter of University Heights,
NYU, aided in taking local Scouts to

this event. Other recent projects of
Gamma Omega Chapter include $3,-
500.00 worth of exchanges in the Book

Exchange, direcied two tour; of tbe

campus for new students, started work
on the Student Directory, and reopened
the dcket agency.

Camporee
Theia Iota Chaiter at the bntver-

sity oj Arizona has assisted the Cata
lina Council in putting on a Fall camp
oree for Scouts of the area. This proj
ect also provided an outing and over

night trip for members of the chapter,
reports Edw. E. Nohlechek, President.

Open House at Scouting Center
Eta Eta Chapter of Arizona State

College operated a soft drink stand

during the Open House of the new

Roosevelt Council Scouting Center in
Phoenix. Profits went toward paying
for a replica of the Statue of Liberty
for the Center. The chapter is also
working this year as ushers for the
Arizona Friends of Music Series, and
has plans for a big Christmas Party for
grammar school children.

In the life span of every organiza
tion there are certain years, dates and
occasions which stand forth as most

memorable. Such is tbe year of 1950
in Alpha Phi Omega.
During the past twelve months our

fraternity has made outstanding ad
vancement. Our program of Leader

ship, Friendship and Service has be
come stronger and more effective in

college life throughout America. Many
new chapters were established, and 412
different kinds of service projects were

conducted on campuses from coast to

coast.

We meet December 38, 29 and 30
for our eleventh, and undoubtedly the
greatest, National Convention thus far
in our history. On this occasion, we

will not only enjoy the fellowship and
participate in the dscussions and legis
lation, but we will also celebrate the

EDITORIAL
twenty-fifth anniversary of our fra

ternity.
At this Convention, the Founders

of Alpha Phi Omega will receive the
tribute of our entire organization,
.\i this Convention, delibcradons

will be held concerning all phases of
our program.
At this Convention, outstanding

speakers among our membership will

challenge our thinking of the future.

Yes, and most enduring of all will
be the total effect of our conveiidon

proceedings. Ten, fifteen, twenty-five
years hence, we hope men of Alpha
Phi Omega can say, as we can say to

day. "We are building higher because

of strong foundations laid for us in

the past." This is the test which will

be applied to our Eleventh National

Convention, Let's integrate steps and

principles which, with the passing of

time, will remain sound and itnportant.
The National Publications Commit

tee, by authority of the National Exec
utive Board, is now preparing 3 Special
Edition of TORCH AND TREFOIL
to tell the story of the development of
Alpha Phi Omega. In words and pic-
tures will be recorded the major events
in the founding and growth of our

nationwide organization.
This publication for December 1950

will be a milestone in the progress of
our fraternity's magazine. We hope
this will he a start toward further com
pilation of historical data concerning
Alpha Phi Omega which will be in

teresting and valuable to all of our

members in the years ahead.
With faith and vision let's look to

the future of Alpha Phi Omega for
1951 and beyond.

�George F. Cahill.
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"HANDSOME HARRY"
A Variation of the Familiar Ugly Man Contest

elicits at Washington State

Brother John Camealy, at right on platform, ably directed this year's Hond-
some Horry contest ot Washington State. In center is ons of the contestants

wearing a freak hat which is being auctianed.

By Dick Tatham

Past President, Alpha Xi Chapter

A good money raising project can

often determine how effectively your

chapter can operate and how well it
will be accepted as a campus organiza
tion in your college. Of course, it is
true that one should try to keep actual
chapter expenses to a mimmum. But
there are those of us who are most

certainly in favor of throwing the most

stupendous, super colossal, fund rais

ing campaign; lor with this money
we can do much in the way of pur
chasing items which will beautify our

campus or in some way make college
life more pleasant for its students.

Let's take Washington State College
for instance. The members of Alpha
Xi Chapter last Spring decided they
wanted to go all out in putting over

their annual Handsome Harry Contest.
The first and probably most important
step in the planning was to pick a per
son capable of working out details and
making arrangements, and then carry

ing them out in the style of a full time

professional instead of like the strug
gling student with no spare time. We
found that John Camealy, an exciting
and energetic sophomore, had just the

qtialifica tions.
With John at work on the contest

preparations weeks before the date set

for the event, things began to shape up.
Living groups were instructed lo turn

in their candidates' pictures and names,
and were given the rules of the con

test. Candidates began making up
skits to put on in the girls' house to

entice the feminine vote. Tie sales were

inaugurated in the men's houses to

gain money to support their own can

didate. Everyone is enthusiastic with

expectancy.
[ohn thought up a new way to

launch the contest. He used a hat sale.
Here's the way it works. Each contest

ant brings a hat which he auctions off
to the co-eds. Sometimes it is a dirty
old G. I. cap, sometimes a fancy home
made model like the one in the pic
ture. Along with the hat he makes

promises of a box of chocolates, a sere

nading, or a Saturday night date in a

new convertable to the girl who buys
the hat, if he is elected Handsome

Harry.
The hats sold like hot potatoes for

prices sometimes in excess of ten dol
lars! The contest is successfully
launched!

For one full week students can rote

for their favorite candidate at the rate

of one cent per vote, no limit. Tension
rises. Standings are computed and
listed in the school newspaper. Win
ner is to be announced at the big
Sophomore I'olo Saturday night.
Handsome Harry is pracdcally the

only topic of conversation.

Come Saturday night. Second and
third place contestants are announced.
Then comes the big moment. The
winner of the Handsome Harry Con
test of 1950 is announced! Crowds
cheer. He collects his kiss from
the past Junior Prom Queen and his
golden cup to be proudly displayed in
his house. Writeups in school and town

papers proclaim him! The contest is
over for another year, John and his
staff are content and welcome the quiet

bliss. Yes, the contest i; over. But
not the benefits! The money from this
1950 contest will be used on things
that students for years to come can

enjoy.
Handsome Harry on our campus

this year grossed over $900,00.
We broke our all-time record by al
most three hundred dollars. We gave
students of Washington State College
enough fmi, enough laughs, enough
spirit to make our contest of never

dying importance. It is as much a

part of our school life as is the Senior
Ball.

This year our contest money will
probably be used to purchase pillow
speakers for the hospital beds. The
radio and phono setup lor the hospital
was a product of another Handsome
Harry Contest, as was a piano in the
Union Building, and other items
around the campus.
You can, as we have, make your

yearly money raising project be your
best public relations medium. A me

dium rhat will make Alpha Phi Omega
on your campus stand out and be re

spected as the truly great organizadon
it is.
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Scout Rally
Right in hne with its usual coopera

tion with local Scouts, Eta Chapter of
S'orihern Illinois Slale s[X)nsored the
1 950 Chief Shabbona Council Scout

Rally, an annual event. Brolher Rollie
Brousard was chairman of the project,
and Dr. M. C. Hayes, member of the
National Executive Board, made the
awards. The members are planning a

bigger and better rally for 1951, reports
Ken Warner, Publicitv Chairman,

Homecoming
Delta Mi- Chapteh aided at Home

coming at Kansas State Teachers Col
lege, Pittsburg, by lining up the par
ade, serving lunches to visiting f>and
members, and manning a concession

stand, reports Jack Thei';, Vice Presi
dent,

A Ride Plan
To relieve the parking situation at

Los Angeles City College, Epsilon Chi
Chapter has sponsored a transporta
tion bureau. It's a "share the ride"

plan which brings together the drivers
and riders. Those needing rides and
those able to give rides contact APO,
The plan reduces the transportation
cost for all who participate in it as

well as aiding the parking problem.
This i; reported by Edmund M, West,
Historian.

WE PAUSE TO HONOR
(Continued irom page three)

opportunity and privilege of service.

Alpha Phi Omega to him is not just
a noble notion. The foremost principle
of his existence is his American's trust

in God, And his support and guidance
of our fraternity he bases upon the
feeling that "Alpha Phi Omega is an

excellent means of sharing experiences
, , . an excellent laboratory for college
men to experiment with permanent
and eternal values."

Socially, intellectually, morally�
"Shorty" is tall in the saddle, the sort

of citizen who's made Texas great
among great states. Delegate, no mat

ter from where you hail, when you
cast your ballot this month for the next

president, don't accept less than the
best,�"The eyes of Texas are upon
youl"

Crusade for Freedom Drive
Beta Epsii.on Chapter has recendy

finished the Crusade for Freedom drive
at loioa State Teachers College. Bro
ther Richard Rossman, the drive chair
man, reported that the drive was a fine
success and everyone on the campus
took part in signing the scrolls and
giving to the cause. The chapter is

now assisting with the WSSF drive,
.\t University of Southern California,

Alpha Kappa Chapteh was co-sponsor
of the signing of the Freedom scrolls.
Members manned tables and collected
the donations, and the drive was very
successful, reports I..owell Lorlieer.
President-

Toy Donee
Ax. University oj New Mexico, Delta

T-vu Chapter recently conducted a

Toy Dance" at which the admission
was one toy of fifty cent value to be
used for making some children happy.

Underground Cable
Eta Sigma Chapter at Illinois Col

lege has aided in the installation ol an

underground cable from building 10

building to handle the new electric bell

system. The nevv bell system in all
class rooms is a great improvement to

the campus. The chapter has also re

cendy provided playground facilities
lor children in a poor section of Jack
sonville, reports ,-\rnold H. Rosen,
Historian.

Answers to APO Quiz
for November

I, True, Dr. Ray O, Wylond is

?ne of Ihe originol founders of
APO, He has served throughout
the entire twenly-five years growth
?f the fraternity ond is a veteran

member of our National Executive
Boord.

2. False. We have been fortun
ate in having the same brother as

legal counselor through the years�

our esteemed Brother George H.

Chorno, You begin thinking in

terms of service every time you
meet him,

3. True, You've guessed it. This
brother is Dean Arno Nowotny,
The chapter is Alpho Rho, and
"Roe" refers to Brother H, Roe
Bartle who served sixteen yecrs as

National President, preceding Bro
ther Nowotny.

4. True. And this is iargely due
to the keen personal interest and

helpfulness of our Brother Harold
F Pote, the National Director of
Personnel of Ihe Boy Scouts of
America.

5. False. There are yet no chap
ters in Maine, Vermont, Rhode Is
land, South Dakota, Nevada and

Wyoming. Contacts are needed
through chapters nearby to estab
lish Alpha Phi Omega in those
stales.

6. True. Interest has been
'jhown in the Philippines, Canoda,
Hawaii, Alasko and other places.
What better way to sell the real
America at its best to young men

everywhere!

Insignia of Alpha Phi Omega

Pledge buUon (shown above al e^clreme leJI).�
Service bullon {second fcom lell sbove)......
Slandaid badge, gold plaled jlliiid from left above]
SIsndaid badge, lOK.

Standard badge, crown sel peeil cenler plain arms (lourlh Irom lell above}-.
Slandaid badge, crown set peail cenler and aims (litlh Irom left above).-
Slandatd key, gold plaled
Standard key, lOK � .

Standard key, ciown sei paail cenler plain arms (eTlteme lighl above).
Slandard key, crown sel peail cenler and arms

-..$ .35

...., .35
....- Z,50

6.50

...... 13.25
.-. 24.25

3.25

� 8.50

15.0Q
� 26.00

(To all prices add 2C% federal lax, and stale sales tax.)
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